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'e"1"'14147211114 Milla .i."111.d the 'Obiill:l.
, th,,.. 24,.., giia point to U

,5,,. "'Laotian ant,00 them hobo
,fi..oos,itAbr, • last three Vara; it WO MO

titb„..„. aeirtin "it: ttsken, Q9°
1-i Alt noi. to, to appoint 1 treasurers In
-

,

.„ at empties to oolleot tr sufficient
..,..ximairtuit 'at money to organise under the „act

• ,4n4 to take.'out the charter., lie therefore
•

m44....... „. tin Commissional* trod to the act pf Ail.
,•• Irma! in issorporate lb. 'Lewisburg, contbe apt

i3reelr Railroad eball sti4in tee dun air
point permits la each county, alio the line of the

,read leo re••lea (be amount epeo fled to mild act
neoseesry for an organisation of cell Company and
hetifl d amooot *all be puid,olthin twenty dart' ibi Or------ - ' - -

D. li unbentts ip warmly approving Of
...,COI.. Slifka' motionowijd that' the question9 111drieh.we were about to41ride;will show

- Whitt:finer We fire In . earnest. A head will
gyre us °barter. An organisatioii will make
„tie zowie and better 'friends. Wo will then
be known asresposible persons.

Ma j. John Nte, remarked that It would bi
_gratifYing to titer people to know what capi-
Alliata will do in the case.

Mr. Miller in reply said, that .Now York
4,:mitalidts wanted a party to bargain with.
We re not and cannot be a responsible
party yet. When we go there, they ask us
vglio•we repreltent. Whethqr ive,are officers,

And ut4eas•weltre resposiblo they tvill eonsi,der
40 oar movements idle, and nor worth
serieuir attention. We must go like a
lettuc', deed In hand, and tell them what we

dd.- They won't bite it a pin hodk, or
boat they •won't be caught by it. It

would be sufficient if a note payable at the
Lewisburg Sating' Institution or some other
place cottony atonic be given for the ten per
.eent. to bepaid for thesteck subscribed. It

tidt notUtjastuy to pay the flier dollars on
he *hole itobtint of stook subscril)ed but
only ea the $150,000. - The Object-ea not to
squander this Sum, NO it will be perfectly
safe, ,enciAtone of it expended until there
*mars hAlic 'Beard ereasonable prospect
SW the whole will be raised and the work
comploWd. Organisation, by thus giving
pa charter, will enable to raise' the means
otherwise.

An Let incorporating the Lewisburg, Cen-
'and Spruce Creek Railroad, refers back to
the general law passed in 1845,regulating all
railroads In this Commonwealth. The sec-
tion providing for organisation reads as
tb3krlnF _ _

Satfton 2, "Rho ton per eentent on the capital
stock, at pteoddod b any spatial( set of lneerpors,

t rasp,Wail have bee „sal,sesOwd,h,-li stook
I,ewisburs, Centre and tiptoe d Android lo

thirty' thousand shares offifty dolkifoimook) end live
liollast paid on seek and every share, ses-sdoressid,
*said COMMinioDell or such of themas shall have
miod, Anil certify to the•Governor, under their
hands and seals, the names of the subleribers, and
the mapaber ofshwa subscribed by setb, sett that
ism dollarson each share have been paid, where-
upon the Governor shall, by letters patent, tinder
Ws hand and theses" of the Commonwealth, (treated

and, constituted at subecribers, and If (shallbp-*ldtbe roll at the time, those who there.
otter subscribe to the number of shares afolesaid,
tie* isasseamrs and sestrrns, into a body spolitio afid
corporate, in deed soda leer; by the name, style, and
il.thr,dealipastod llijThe speeds' act ofassembly."

Mr. Yen Tries, of Potters' blills, said he
thought that erei7 question as tee- organiaa•
tiers anshtto be postponed. A greet number
of &mom, owing to the backwardness of
the siasen ootrld not be present, and there
was* feeling of dislike towards electing a

'Baird until there wics a probability of a com-
pletion of the work, and it would be grati-
fring to many if action ,on this subject be
postponed until a fuller meeting. New York
an be approached as well without a charter

as with it, and a committee of three or four
might bo scut to see what could bo dope
there.

Ca. Slifer, remarked, that at air times,
and in undertaking aU good works, there
mast be some riak. If we don't do it now
when-will we. Any further di lay will let

..our day of Grzlisiitisatt away, We can and
wort. smile • MOO, the' line to grade
the Mint the who o stay. Then we toady,
and with an easy prospect, go in to any
market with our Bonds.

Mr. Miller, remarked, that the' meeting
was mulled to make arrangements to organtze.
We came at a disadvantage. Those not
coming must depend on us to do right.
Meetings are wearisome. There is no dati-
ve of speculation. Elect,mcn along the line
iu wbomyoa have 'cinfidence. Any man
who pays hisfive dollars ,rod comes to the
iiketion can vote, and can yote out all spec-
Waters. Notice must he given to all sub-
scribers. The gentleman proposes s com-
mittee to New York. It will do us no good.
They won't subscribe, nor will they give any
serious attentioulo us until we have Effected
as orgattiaation. If we delay, our railroad
Is dead. A certain amount of trust must
iteessaaril, he given. Lei us talye out our
charter, get • Board ciectetrand it that
board feel warranted let them go. In the
election of the Board the subscritieroniean take
rare of their own interest.

Geo. N. Youngman, Esq., from Minion co..
said that all with whom he was conversant
felt that today preparations must too made
to organize or abandon the Awl. He knew
that in his own neighborhood organization
wonki brings material addition to the stock.

Ns}. Neff; jr.-, of Centre comity, sidYrnled a Speedy organisation. Ho was
to Auk • his pee centag• and wouliL re t
very much if immediatesteps were nottac,
* adopting; OA Slifer's resolution. l re-
cept, he said, was veregcod, but exempla
isoiSer,, and ft Wis Ittsit time to act. k Ile felt
fbfl of the locomotive party.

W. D. Duncan, said thet as the 0PPo•
dtiou toArgsnization appeared tocome from
Cent" county, lie would affirm that ill or at
least a considerable majority, so far. as he
Was =Reliant, were in favor of an imme-
diate oriptaisation or something approach-
ing to it. There is no risk, We must
litput in a position to,approaoh those who
Apo oy. ,

Dr- Unborn of Aaronilburt,tursted the

Cr"tti. ofstuttleft,tiht:tdllntn aa wlehaTirwitl
ofigr's *Won for the purpose of

Cegg 'lt goINIM, motion to that
These was a unanimous assent that

inionediato Mope be taken to effect an organi-
sation- •

Wltea Col. miter's motion being renewed,
without dissent." itiotiou of htr. Miller, auhaequently

innotbtied hl others; it, wee
larelioal, ThatWin. larebash4 DrerStrabeekes.

"Uwe iftea, Jonathan dleWillbunssod Jamas
Mare* •dumiesteness,_ *AU eartihr the 'bole
somosoit pad ii, to the teammate of this Common.
tandth, mod melee tee oboeteribr the Railroad In
eemplimons with the,sot of Assembly.

' Vet of commissioners as sppointod
*die eciebial act incorporating IbeiCoin-ooky,sre as knows :'

Uaien CardlrdiWo Qeirierea. igbt,
Maw F. lane. 4:7-47itiehl,
, T. Miner, J. F. Pangue,

IL_ Eh ,
• John

John Stitsar,' 4;": WOT, JOhn M. Taylor,

GeoLit
,

oy, jr.,
. rt. . Drieai

;ON John Villt
obi

711011 p Rah . . John..Rair g- -

W Noolool '

: • 1 Calm Coady: • '
4._104011) . ' AIMICIIIIiiiii. l'

*11.1'1FINVireri , • Adogn_Ftshr; „
'

W4g • ohn & Tont*, '----to...,,, ..
_ INII:h.lsoo,._ !' .- ..4--t net Vnol'Oso,

"• P ' ~. ; .0. 174, ..:
..r •. ... • , i, ,I'.r -

---1 2;"
A.^

~Mtp Charge c •

, Hicitnquit, Daniel Kline:- •
Mitt Smith, John Brentlei,
John rove Jacob IL Stowe;
Dentin Dittman, livid,Duncen.
Jottri Nett 1. Neff, •
PettiWileon, John Sweetwood,
George Durst, W. I. Wilson,
Peter Iftiffert, James Irvin,
Henry Witmer, Samuel ,Gilliland,
John Heasen, IPillialm Burohtleld,
G. W. Johns in, "John Bblk,
George Boal, • V. H. Stowe, '

John ROM • /

ilunttngdr •_County..John' Lyons, . „Ai. Hazlet,
John M. Williams,sJohntacit,

David Stewart,
Or any flve uf themare appointed,Conitnis•
slaters to' open books, to reeelversubserip.
lions and organize the Compan,

By the act of 1854, giving the Board the
power lie connect it Tyrone or at the AUe.
gheny ,Portago Railroad, Samuel
Thos, B. Moire, Thadens Banks, Samuel
S. Blair, James AL Bell, Thos. C. McDowell,
and Thomas Bingham ofoillair county, and
John Cummings of Unites county, are ap-
pointed Commissioners. _

• ; Tho motion being agreed to, Col Slifer re.
niarked that asthee). pnight exist,tome sus.
pieion that this moirptnight be hisPrOperly
employed, moved

That the Arll()Ft veld in shell be tritely dopes'.
WI until $700,0 or stook shall be taken, (except
such as shall e doomed necessary to defray tho
current expenses,) unless otherwise (Hooted by the
steckholdms, at a meeting to be called for thatpun
pose, of which meeting at least three, weeks notice
shall be Oran in one newspaper In ieseh oounty
through which the rood Is to pass.

•Thcre was some discussion tut to the
amount of stock proposed as necessary. At
first Col. Slifer proposed $BOO,OOO, Mr. Dun-
can thought that amount could not give con-
fidence and- proposed $800,000; 1700,000
was, however, adopted. On motion of Gen.
Buchanan it was

Resolved-, That the thrall!" of the meeting be ten-
dered to the trustees of this Congregetlenfur the use
of the Church.

The Convention then edjonmed, aft er a
shott but well occupied buainees session .--

Union Anglia. ~

LOCAL AND BUSINESS AFFAIRS
Tim Ciors—One of the pleasing boasts of

the peel) irti-Ofr Ibis county, is their genial
climate for the; riditip*Xisar4y,ftaple pro-
ductions. In 1.6 imakiate vicinity of
Bellefonte, the grain fields are in admirable
order, and present a cheering and encoura-
ging prospect to the husbandman. A friend
from the ridges, assures that the average of
a good crop 'was never better--while from
the different pikes south-west of the moun-
tains are alfzei.i ibulous, but nevertheless
true. With sm. abundant evidences of
iulvantages, it should soon become a subject.
of serious consideration, how this vast in-
crease of agricultural wealth is to find an
outlet. Every year augments the power of
the Armor, and increases the enterprise of
manufacturer—every' day admonishes the
people that we need some channel, through
which to pour the abundance ofthe cropeof
Centre county—end we hope that the day is
not far distant, when we will be not only
the geographical, but the agricultural, me-
chanical and industrial centre of Penney!.
vania.

Too WIND AND. Witsrusa.—We are not
disposed to complain, but there is something
loose in the machinery of May—something
which has considerably injured her repute.

the month ofbirdlime musk,and her=
biller of flowery! perfume. May has been
roar ing, for the last few days, as rudely as
hoarse March, And 'niched of giving us
golden mornings, and gentle twilight, she
has been practicing the old maid propensity
of moaning at the key-hole, and casting a
solemn frown upon the paths which she
once lighted with sunshine. and gladness,
Truly. there is something irrong: From
Saturday last until Sunday, the wind blew
a perfect hurricane. It seemed to revel in
fury—and with itschilling bluts drove dust,
dirt; and even man before its power. As
long as we heirof no injury to man, beast
orproperty, we are net disPosed to complain
—hut would it not be is well for Miss May,
hereafter to keep her garland, of flowers
and ringlets wf sunshine in better order.
This mush is duo to her reputation, as the
gentlest child in the family of months.

aFtwits.—On Saturday morning, between
eight and nine o'clock, thb cry offire aroused
the people to discover that the dwelling
house of William IlriMame was in flames,
The upper story of thabotinerasalreedeelly
'damaged, and only Webs exertion of•the
people, the, adjoining pry,perty was weed.
At one time the danger was irninent, and
had tt not been fel' the close proximity to
water, there is no knowing where the injury
would hare ended. Tiering the excitethent
it was discovered that, there was a lady in
the house confined to her bed, who was
removed with difficulty but great care, end
we are glad to learn, with no injury. The
origin of' the fire is a mystery, but stiltbare
been the rchult ofcareinanne.wi- ,

On Ti{ ay a _wagon, with •t horses
attached, Ifront of Brockerblifra Alin, wastdiscovered o be on 4m—but by thlatipaely

r

exertion of few citizens present, the wagon
was Illrirede,OtrdeitilietiOn. Bow the strew
in the wagon had wined fire, is more than
the driver was able to explain, but it is
likely that it was owing to a canine smo-
king habit.
• The/Welling house of Mr.Joseph 'lover,
of Union township was entirely consumed
by fire on Sunday afternoon last, about 3
o'clock. !The,lllre when first discovered was,
hunting through the second story wind6wa,,
Owingto the windwhich wasblowing fiercely,
the flames spread with such tepidity .that
when the cities* arrived Ma thp,„plapi'ali
endeavors to save either the ‘fiding or in
contents prated of no avail. fun* than
securing a clock, bureau, table and I hw
other articles. The manner in which 'the
fire originated Is unknown. The leett le
probably about $llOO, and as the insuranie
had been pe lUed to rue out last fall. Dir.
Hoorn, will Tthrow upoo hisown moans
,torebuild-n . 4 refurnish hip hoes..
./Iror several da s ` wary destructive fi res
kaaw been raging In the mountains...and a
jaw quantity- o timber destroyed. On
ktio_liki ~.cry destruetin fire commenced
fifilliat part af the 'iriouittitin belonging toMi. a trimporAZskiegreet Wary. Iron
oilsior, q '!wit, love":1417 e(
firtOlh Wile • • * 11*week, isoeibire si tos`oia plink,

) 454'1

Wert.- -'
•Tl9foiKraridliatid.V.Col.IT. Birobecitoy. is ordered is west kw jawpootion on

To**the 47th' day err kirsy,.
esidasoca Ardiledy, teclieenaket tyJ. iils:thath, will newt ow Iwiday, tip 2111/ day

of Kay.
Thel'ona'• Volley Cadets, wanstanded Bald-J, Shafer, will nowt on Wednesday, tae >BIY dayMay"
Tic Second BartAino, earastardod y Ord. B, D'Wtlaon, will, moot on Friday, theßWit 4y or

• contra Drippy', command/4 lty Qua I,i. Ournamdup, moatpa Tlnuadiy, M44.111,r
T
May. -•Phillipaharg (bards,eemtuaadod by JassA. Odra% will nowt oa flatardly, the flat day ofMay

gash tocusanding Wirierot • ecoppasy is cr.qutred tofamishrho Brigade Taspeotixt a liat atunit enreabora bk 011alltae7, ties 4t /4 1qf Who beirdWilr•er Bow selil
out , by having .~erred ters,proper lbw with

arty, and also a list eiti sintri• ewe OdorFitt proposal of BY Baste afai4lmay lar pao.othirtamwmpawy. hay illasaseroodlo
' ,olliout, who negitata or wham to hernia rid
firta 'ball tor deprived of the inine,entewriamil Bepaid to the cowponies by tha 191 isitleB.44 the
Minus 4W, of 1849. By order oft- • •

JAREDB. PIRIIEA , Brigade Impostor/
Brigid* Inopootor

l Brig., 11ItH Division,P. Y.
,

$ •
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- Prosiugoit us elibilwribuy•-.
• Tom** venire eouniy, at. tbitailis„1 0 •• woriwko, ow Soma*, WI IS 4 FV.I6 -,e&L.124= Wm,
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MA ; . , - .• ~. heI:004S renti ng Ivor!
BellefOisti isiiii ellotted,'by the Post Dlpstar .

, .Geners4 eolkiaiwe • ' . .I - •

litellitvoi • tient/ to Tyrone, now fits
* ,John H. Nprrisoo, $B4O.

40 Tyrone,itb vrtip,sonah,.l46

Li sti ifOrt; $9B.
Bello eto Karthsus, Dent D. Cook,
Tkilotonte(6-11111 Hall, Williste.g. Bile,. „SiS5. -

J.. Bellefonto If), ' Letrieloith, J. Thompson
lifcffieralidk;,WOO, '
t. Wellefonto to ,Willisinsport, 11. White,
$940. .

..

Pose, Direr lifsrredts.—The ,Post Muter,
General.hiss-re-established tibia-aloe at Pert
Afffrida In this county, and tifopointed Mr.
John G. Jones,Post Meeter. Algal, the Aloe
at Fillmore, Caleb Kephart, Poet Master.

Baittous AccwzNr.:—Yesterday, while Mr.
Henry Tnomas was proceeding to the Old
Fort, in a Jeulky, he was throirffifium the
rehiclei and in his fall, broke his arm. Dr.
Vetter was sent for, and immediately went
to the relief of Mr. F. We hare no farther
particulars of the cause of Hie accident.

iltrA.B.RteD,
On Tuesday, In Bollotonte, by the Aar. Taman

Linn, Mr. Myna, Newlin, of 01030101t1 f 0 Si*
OLIVIA C111111f1:4011, of Belleford4

We are iptiiibtod to the happy parties for Mir
kind retnernhranoe,-and if their pump on the our-
ent of life is as smooth as the wine, and their as-

sedation na sweet es the Gait, which they sent so,
then will they indeed be blended In • union which'
they never can regret. They hate, at least, the
tjeaslng of theprinter—and deserve that of dal.

Ln Mineraville, on the .23d Wet., by M. Roland,
Esq., Mr. Jamas P. Ilizatal, of Snow-Shoe,Centre
ampanty, to Miss Ittrz Manwaancrr,of Millersville,
Bebuyildll offinq,

Os Saturday, the 17th Inst., byRev. Mr. Dolan-
iron, Mr. Jour Powers and Wee Nome' Cerrzs,
all ofBellefonte.

014 Fh.ILIXO FITII.—We believe we
cannot do only readers a more Important vendee.
than by again calling their attention to the Mast
remarkable prepluisUon disooverect by Dr. Beth 8.

Banes'of Baltimore, Md., which pastier the
power of alleviating and curing that horrid visits.
thinof moo--Etittel•ty, or Falling Fits• Is mom-
mondial/ this prepared's' toour reactors, wo doso
with aeonvfidlon&awe an not degrading iiir col.
gums to puff a stomas patent mediahm, bat are
plaiting before them a drery, whish, If Pally
known, would probably do more to alleviate human
suffering, than any invention of modern times. Dr.
Jiang*, ha asking us to notice his proparation favor-,
ably in our eilibmial department, has seat in for
perusal a number of letters from pinions who have
used his pills, and have Was oared thmeby: All
of them speak In the n%et grateful and erloghttia
terms. Ono great advantage this toadish* possemos
hi the Not, that 10 can be transported through the
monk thereby affording every one an opportunity
of dealing dirooUy with the inventor, and abo pre-
cluding all possibility of being impaled on by a
counterfeit or spurious imitation. Dr Hanna pays
rho postago on hie pills to any part of the eountrf,
and will forward theta by return of mall, on the re•
seipt of a remittance His prices are es follows •

One boa, $3, two .10. ; twelve do. $3l. All Or•
dem for the modloine sold should be addressed to
limn S. Hanna, 08 Baltimore It, Baltimore, me.

13:71higade Orders.—The Oemtre Dea-
con', Captain Cummings, will meet in the borough
of Bellefonte, at the Franklin House, on Thursday,
201 Mot , for inspection and to maths theirarms

By order of the
m:,-29 BILIt3ADE Rsragrox.

g7leppeal for Unsostod Lend Tax.—
An appeal -will be held eNtbe Commie'loners°Moo,
in Bellefonte, on BATIADAY, the Slut day of

toe unseated Leads Is Coons county.
By ohder of the Commissioners.

UEO 10EtCD, Clerk
Counateeloner's Moe, May 5, ,1866. elyT•44

a:7-A Card.—The subscriber takes this
opportunity of tendering his grateful aeltnowledg-
wants lo the eitiseus of Beilefon,e and staroneding
isatiatity her sheirotwell feßserluopp While
engaged In the Drug business, sod also toriemmend
to their favorable regard, his snooessert, Messrs.
Glossa k MeMesx, of which he believes them al-
together deserving
hr They ont( are authorise,' to prepare hisuneqinalled Worm EXPELLER, Toots/case Coien

and 'AIM ERADICATOR
May 19111, 1856 OEO. I. MILES

"liFotice.—At a meeting of the Stalk.
holders of the 'fyrone and Clearfield Bellro.id Co.,
held et Phillipsburg, May Sth, the following per-
sons were elected olßoers of the Company for the
ensuing year

, J•was T. II•Lc President.
John T Mathias,

• Lurid I. Pruner,
A. G. Curtin,
Charles It. Foster,
Jamesg.
JaeA.B. Graham,
Ja•athan Boynton,
Gee,L Reed, •

JubaPatton,
JamesT. Leonard,
A. K. Wright,
Edward Perks,

At • mettles of the Board held the same day,
William ,Baiphaw was itppoillloa Secretary to the
Board. James • E Montiomeo , Chief Engineer, to
beats the road immediately. Josiah W. Smith,
Treasurer

Dirpitors

It was °veered by the Board that Flys Dollars
per share by paid to the Treasurer J. W. SsaUlt,
by the respeetive stockholders. within thirty days
from this dpc, May 5, 1856. tayl4

CO-Attention Assessors.- The,seTsral
Borough and Tomailitp diweetharirgithe Gong" of
Centre, are iminlred to 'prepare and deliverto the
prober Brigade Inspector a lift of the delloqueut
militiamen of their reapeottve Ilomaghe and Taunt
ships, on or before the let blooday of June next.

itiAny assessor ne looting cr refusing taperftem this
duty shalt be au eot to the penalty of twenty.lve
dolrs. aceordin to the 2.1 Mttion of a supplement
to an sot to Retrise the Snarls System, apmers4
April 30041863. ' -

, JARED 11 FISHER, Brigade impeetor,
L. '' 34 Brig . lath Div , P II.

'Brigade Inspector's Ogles, /Apiiiithilils, April 80th, 1865 j mg
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rim 0. .44 itt qmgralded
iirdelaionmaskok 2 1166264,61101
week's triteiddiodb. 'll2l ,4olMiker bite ltdidibtim-..I tittrny tojitery ins,i'reassk,Melittb, toe inirahr shrivel
ea haipetad id the ddill foe 'sateen AWOL 1
Wheat finalists itt 111:116 110,140 IdStiObbtorideolit.
Plot, hi Aar high, higlisii*tehtt Alto, nil ha; and
there la leases fox ertlielfmaPlethit: inad6 ht the

..t. , i ,0011111111111•1%. ~. ' i tii 'In the other stapileditt6lo , ,
4 mer/tot, totsliegints to be a stemlyd4dirpis: r . '
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•„,
i -

„, :,. • 4.4,,...“..„,.. A.,,,i, 1660.
OTheViefinarket bi er today, the do.,

tiand Id ns4tratit, but 400 hanralabov,e been
Pitaken In 1;11Pit-shipping i 1 la Poe ittindard aidrsts's 4fair Wised 'brands, poetry t ie, extra off,eind

10.10pow barrel for seretthit totter bounds, is.
ending 300 barrels of Lamitbvt estencY, and 600
barrels W. 13. Themes, at ear • et lignres. The
'home trail are buying to 0 t ' , nt within the
rade of 16.140a6.76for -., ". ' laddodos retail-
hg agenda, as $.48.50 per .. I far extra and'
flossy' family Sour. . Corn MeiOm,with a fur-
ther sale of 250 barrels Pen :

,

• :la Ideal to no-
gee 44240 pier barrel.

_
Rye _ remains quiet;

thelest wales dire alisAkit, AA .• . 'Moe it ii new
firmly held. • .

Onain*Titere is sot mush w' oisrlag today
and prime lota oontinne In 4 • and inure° at
Mil Dwain, rated- -About 4• , , . , , -have brain
disposed of in lobs &1 E1.45a1. and $l.lO
a 1.00.14 while as In twiny, IMO .r prime,
ineradlog 2000 bushels fairBontlihrl . at Me.
Rfe ooutbrnei wane; a small idle w • •• at
Ito for Penna. Cora Is without .. and dall
to•day„and Southern yellow in • • • freely at 68,
without ending boyere, than b , ' ' rndialstraady
to load, -itata remain about • • ..r.y, Witt Pith
then salts at Peen Alto. '‘,.

IPr. *ton*, Mel N 11
' The Flour merket continues untsiStitid. Bales Of
10,000 barrels at 165.874116.111hr PI Mete,and
10 6247.12 (Or Southern, WitintS Mbreyalt, with
sales or 26,000bushel& Corn Is Senthei npunirtlt
Wet of 25,000 bushels. Mem Polk improving, 100
MU told ; leans antihuitiedl."Man ; Laid
M buoyant, M/0 bbl*. gold M 3,04

101,31131Seccntssoas eiver.. 9,
BS '

Wrocasu.a..tatosavAs Gummity
DRUGS,

MXDlClNZ6urviturk
'VANISHES,

DYE-STlMisr 4FCIFSSIAM•
HAIR AND TOOTN sums

FANCY /WO 2010 T ARTICLESTRUSSES AND SLICOOD/Ot iltAcEs,
LOOM SEEDS

Common will WI orAla ooloplotolad Gab,
sod all sold M sisions• prSoas•

Urriellms Awl PhYsillhill , tYrre am analry
ara tavitod to anialo• our dock.

eBITAX BALL ._ °TRW-4
JJoi.O. YEAGXR haeltel ned taw well

known house, Owings' liudd. at:Wed at the point
oa the Lewistown wed Duealhotto Tunspiks, hater.
rooted by the Bprao6 °tea and Lewisburg rued,
Centre °minty, Pa., Weald „halm* Ulf tteeelliK
puha° that hob propasodta *eland to the went/ of
*web, la a ri3A/lin ..al, tf wet Ill'Is" 1". 41 a./other hotel Or paidia ,ine is the county. The
howls elLimp sod ooanoaio*p a *at ta5.411•2
well as individuals eau hats s. estatemoan shah
prordadt tatrusiso.

1118 TABLE, he =ir is,taken, tie with wryla
the akantry, aw63 I the %ale the mashed
Gan furnialt. The weeks/ if shall always
purohaard with an eyeto the varielioe of taste aad
mom.

HIS BAR than ocintain flu chalet* liquors ofevery variety,
THH 13TABLINGt is na=illkotiowilm,earinty.To attend to dit inshOss dins

atientlvio nod obliging Roeder, ito that the guest
may sotiefleel that white Ida comfort le every
realest Inwilit eared for, that ida animal shall net
be nosiest:ed.

TO TREIDROVER., this stand tarnishes poets.
liar advantages Pasture is coeval:dee', abundant
and easily obtainort

TO I lIE METROPOLITAN,' who wishes it. (l-

eap. the heated and maltrious atmunthere of the
oily, during midsummer, sad to Inhale the health
featuring and invigorating moautakair of the inte-
rior, will Sod Centre Had justthe piece fur him.

To all the above Mom aad those sot Included, an
Invitation Li given; in call aad male, theriteives as
to the truth of the abovi. lie wmaid further add,
that Ms experietuse, obtained from travelling, and •

knowledge of many bouscs of eitsnalamint, of
good repute, as to their accommodation", with which
he is well acquainted, justify him, in saying that
his house "hail render satisfectien to kis guests—at
least to thous that sae be satisfied at ail. voyTd

CUPPING AND 11,LBEDING,
by J M. DAUER., next door to 'Le' Aley'a

atom to the basement of Mr. Tenaer's house, Alle
gliany street. myfl

FOR SALE AT TEE rocs RAVEN
big.lll3LE WORKB, every deecnption of

IRON WORK, such as Oemotery.dencing, l'us ,s,
Chains and Tassels, Door Hew* *below Heads,
Verandah Railing, to. Also, Stakaary, such se
Liana, Italian Hounds, Newfoundland Pop small
enoo:h to lay at hall doors, Agar./ of Ileiro, nod
Solemnity as large an Ills, Vases, FoamWoo, av,

8. sk.SlalkioA,
Look HavenRuble Weeks.EIM

DLZASAIT GAP sour),
Da the Lawisitowa Simi four miles Mal Belie

foal, _The subsorlissir tewpostfully Wain ads
friends and lb, travelling nubile that he has refitted
and refurnished the above lime for the senstumoda•
don of opera He will be et all times ready to
foralih refreshments to patties of plasma* aad re-
ortation. This hones ailsrshi to parsons wishing •

plow/Lot rummer most mot inducements, on It.
oouot of thn gore mountain and wholesome
water

3. LAummoßg.

VOTATZ or.. Ammo B, 'TUC
.a.s Doo'd,--Wtwos^ Looms at Actatinistratiess
de boons mem, on the Eatekm el Apron R. Myers,

W0.“ 1:7 1r 00(80440m4110r 4.2 1W44to tla sad , all mos lado tad le mete
in fell 104714.111, sad
thaw lartiag wittraftIlia. to ' 10.. D

may2l-4/t Aolarlaisteggr,
asTO I.IIOX-igArtall AIID

HIREVeI• ALLIMPLIS
VAND AT PALIVATS BAIA iseadiatiagallorry
Oak and Whits PISA. Tkiil kiqd is.ll=la
Pah* tiowneldp, 21 lON. MS 91 tie
pike; sad 2) tit= WU pike VlT:eiteoptiikee FOUR HUNDEAD "4.111) 'firri LX
ACM, of which !Hawaii' 11412,&ad sormt Ire
radar eatilvation. Thanforifilibe. peemboe. 11 teri-
ado Leg Mama, Log Salta good tr„Ust

GE

F 1 •dy-

r IM-.

.4„—:-,40 •,,

• 3.4, , ,..tit ..,,,.,
..

-,

il
,t. ~ 11., 7 ••

,iaint,,,o„b. :•,,,l . lar• 11',.it.,end yi that ha •r r:44.....mhb a arp, p llitell Moot maw 'LADIES' QE. ' I~f` %
":,

°

Of evBOOT ;-',
, 444, .ery Sew

miry olhor ma-, . .:.,4t:4'.
DeDURABIT ' "

ISt- Ladies -14,*7Boot, Shoe or '- ~K./MYitinig. I '2 ,,',A1of Toolbar, . .- .T+

n11017ttmromerai_frt, • '1:14:pr oullyVa m '',.ottyT . 4 ...ii.':
A 6i.-] :?....4ik

, h.,
hurt, offers ht -Kri) .n thee place , ..0:, . ,

. ,

r4 0•Th0,61, - ','',,
aodtpeny will' ' '., -

In Time...ltem . .-
,

WA , ,fr. ,oe '''

and Cr,.
towsehip, Pon V,26 sores for $ ;1..

Wei*, or at ih. •.'.

Ili, 1100', or mot . • I
burn fronts up

TEX eon,
eiall,y adapted' ;'tor stony, but .
Anima and thi ~ -

mope 20,000 oar,Una been. @Mehl- ' •

Upon this sub.'s',,
There is a rean.l3 'l, ,3
numb bettor the ''''

land ea almilas
prima aditining,s...TILE COAL.— '

trirt, moral welt
and the attention •i', .,';
with sad blade, 14
Wheastedp. of twit : ?
monist. with.whis , i,,
bury and grin Re
00=10 of irompt ,
desomaling gra.
limit:Oee noel i .

Other octant ring ; ':.'",
the 00/.1. *LON 4,:,,
a Memnon with' tiL ! ,'
*pedant al m ' s7.iTownoel eons' :74./
work ohm in ,4mean .."'.1"11/11C 'll .Whew is i . Iti

niniispp '- ,I.
alksilemse cd a -..kvi.,
141cminiktv toki:L4

......_OOby Phillai iIA
sisrma, ONO re' 7g; ~

Memtbo north 'i, .
wider is pure—

MAI: :•,$
sonnesti ,ng is b '

mPttu.44 '

.PM Oil ti,ii, lite AIN '3.
tale, Yid the
also being mad
Chtarkohl, will •

The officeof t
moat, 13 well . :i, ..

The hrgo i
the ants of ihabitants- it- '. =

and pia mills. ".

&aired That-
of St. Mag.*, .

squally (bride
itidzuway is th ibiAmen Is don.
whole dlstriet i ' •'

other road.. ..;.' .
This to a rat .. '

wieb toAuto or
ten. 13y radii. fMai silemitage i
liketdibfohiess of
Mention, a eorre 9.
pneeent adranta

By writtog to
those who wish s
coniese will eh
eellent opening
busineu, eaped
handle makers, -

• tysifioriesouske
instalment. La
right Tit!, is t ,
deeds'

tiic.
u

iron. : I ' ,CATTELL,
rote and Fifth

=Mil

EH

EMI

=SE
Si

IEI
El

El

CM

Henry M Watts,
John 0. Crese,n

7th, street, _

Cloorgo Wiogosid. Eau Inspector of Cfdlid,
(Ace, Tatstreet, &twig Cauld, PWa /ma Isom
over the Is and exandlled thd otsal.. .

Lou. tieorge It Barrett, Cletrieki, re., hal bees
o•er Iho !per)Wm.! K'huritk, FIR., U 8 Mint, Residence No
652 N. sthstreet, That., exerniped the laud •

Wm. F. Bowie, Esq., eolith side of Walnut street,

4below 4:h, bits_ exasoised the lend.
Ilea Alexari er L. lisys, Lineal*
Ueo. Wats, et. Wry's, Elk 00., lintel irettist
itiehard Us otr, CM Poplar 'tryst, rhiLl., has ag-

-11.131h10.1 the land.
J L Barrett, Y.aq , Theriator of the fearnt Ver-

non !louse, 21 atrtmt, 0,0c Arch. PhiLt., lime ex-
amined Ibe lend.

6. C 84hults, kleq , Justlecor the Peace, St Maris
Charles Lahr, Eel , President of the Borough or St

Mar 's
8, 1 cis, nig Postmaster. St Atsr)'s,

Georg. T. vlor, I's9'hrp Kctulaster, tit Mary' s
Mr. Wm !Ern a, St Atari'sMr John Miller, Coal Inner, St. Mary's
Mr John Corbe, "

ft-, Mono, ICsq , Wrlla.ilie , Ohlo, coal operatef.
L W Ilmarth. Eaq , Pittsburg, Pa
ikpeouon Cov:rrti. or Sr briar's to TOY. Pestle

This la to eirtify that, baring been over Sho tract
owned by the itidgw*Larm and Coa/ Cteep•Famd *ma it • thew, •harobillitkh I=lrepramintstlews Of ea poor to oo
tad the soil to be the aunt fettlie—the Coal and
Iron Ora to lie its intibanstibte quantities through
the nheinistrica—the farms in email/eat order, and
the intelli noe and Freeport!: of Ow people to be
or the M gratifying ohmmeter. 'We know that
there is ao healthier knodo• io the Warm, sad w.
consider it a most desirable gdano or setilennfot. We
snake this declaration. se Ink beliefs there may be
many persons who are zusaisqualotad with these
lauds, and we ars estintied, frogs our Meowleage of
the seihjeot, tbrt intormatka upon hell' bo a pablie
bengrat
'Jacob Shafer, Elk Ce.Surveyor, St Iffry's, Elk on.
Charts' Lehr, Proskjent. of Borough of St. Mary's.
Jahn Beedoh, Menabor ofBen), COMM, St, 3tary's
Char Brooks, do 4iYiQ.J. Wriggle, do o do do
feet Jehebdo o' do do

Me to to certify that Loath.** Asa gentiewall
inn at prynont the sating aesthete of the Town
Ongeroi of St. Mary'r, Elk rvuaty, sad that tie
shore hi their hand .a *pats's. Pa teetlintry
whet I are otheerilited_ nose, end rinsed
tie or Offish to be allesolad Sterol% sad 14117etweir n the shore regonthl•Palti&a, -..„jeans 1. Eto nano' EAssi, valet *IV of

St. Ment„ . Gat.
TO SEE THE LAND--Stert (Wan 'Plitteeistshisor other pie,* on Tneedey night, en II s'elseit, for

Tyrone, freak wbfeh • atop will least wryly Wad-
sr

mambo' for St. Wary% 14 Mehl% Ail
eyAgneetlpg tp go. it is saggreard thiet parties

wbe CO %In Orb together and redEa ,"Ziri ' I sad

I,j . 1 Ell
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'Whin dorm " 011•11 V MA • ifshis elegant store has the bedand cheapen.
Stranger—Well, so every body says in the war

try, Idid slut know but that. ore rens Marta, Maul so
I thought I would Inquire of yosbane %N.
boJey?lin•—ir hat kind of telletbing do yeai -grid to

atrusypir—Witt'. I shout& Ilk, to hare a aped
Dress Cord, Posits at.d feat for myself, and antra
clothing fur my bop

John—Well, Immo May they sey, boa some reset
aseallunt Dress Coats(rain $lB dews to 14the lat-
ter Sumaser Costa; and everything elm So propor-
tion. and Ws of cheep clothing he boys.

Strue,ecr—lliliatt shoot Ladles' Dress Om*? .
Jmin—li by. May has the beet eseurtanat M

Silks, De Lains, Lawn.. Palloces, to . In short
c.srlthing to it out a lady in the best style, mad M
the ehcapvst prices.

,Nrranarr--Good ' That is th• plot, far sa^.
(haul bye I'm off 10 ,111ay'illit ewer, and thank youkindly fur tho information.

Lie • Parsuum In • ant of aaythlarg In en),,thse afo,
.thcrefure, respectfolly orrforaspd Imo-ak" ststsraalL

ap3o ISAAC M.tr; ItSaMnte

AHIIYAN LIFE SA FED
1. A. Rhode', Eli.Dear Sir—As I took your medicine to well on cow

dipunent .* no care no pay," I miceptimagra in
stating its data as reported to are ikon Bret
Then who IMO In tido phase, sad their CodiMe- la a
fair @logician It ail T bora restakred : •

W. S. Conklin told mu—o I had hdpaamata hot.
tics of Cbristic'a Aga* ,Ifalmot, sad tinadir
ran done while using it main. my limp en d li re,
irons emesitod to that degroothat blood diaabarged
front my month and- bowels, au that all thoight it
impossiolo fir me to lire through another skill.
rho &Mori did all that' cock! for ige, 4pt tholizki

moat die. Nothing dad me amy.e.4 ante rito,
Sigles' Fever and .te pee cure, which At Mai rie
dined ousel the distrtaa-mid. nausea et my *aka.'

saiatist my head sad Waldo. and p'in'ch
a ere in • short timse,•.•

tlemblin says "I had blow, toeingniedle
duo of as rod a to for as wa bait Jo cur giotsdy.!
and taken any quantity of quiniae and spiel**sar.d, moat, hem the 251 b of ikagosty
to 17th of Put 'Kip% bay 01104, WV;WNW wmy toolbar, gat a bottle of It
fovea Lola hat* Otltt, .orhlste sleeted %pew.

' sent mare by using two atria of a battle.
B. ht, ooakilu nom not bht lop

bottle. "

other
bathers by war*, same as 111. A, I

.dd the to Wham. ammo day. and the
eiwag spealdy from the Saul! &mall quantity.

and I @ALM or emeetfy Veers with respect,

ipseßond
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T 2.,The in* ISthe alrioneo4K Serroldhelmh Midi" Illi
having their VRIIIII 11011111 a'Mp" 111.11/11110* allSin 410111641600.
WM ortPro vollikuM *joba=4"111116,cowoy.r.„ iffa ki rantik: apt
repr4t . Ir. twine&
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,%,..t. - OSLO[
%emtl' ' site .scriberLabel Ws t
ha Iwo
MARV% agl] .
ht is prepared to retandhotierp , ~.1.4n11) ke,pare Meet •Amides
otoil II IMICAWAteI, . •
0 [II:4 , na woli a

-"WAVY TARM WAGOIfIi, ittitall at liltorst paints
It EPA IME'ii dews 0 NH dhorteetzlietHy Arial atterdipe te leillyr _adapts

Addeo Joe by/me kV 11,0 1011M, .„t, ,

E.Vtsiateisiper Sr liaise an dm :LI:.lipet.nt ono. is *s dorpali.l casipbeti, tart limp in A
rt.l .. ' .

wm: 11. 8118-111!"37:Mben"Pg-wow most
4r oilil 41 14p 1101 ams MeltsatAaiii s 1 Null*otisiZirr aist,.*

*al .ibe .

if 414%aid *ft1=1.051.58:awl thay *llla* laa
mat dewhi ao Wider atioarb. tklia,T"Mild toit malta***, 1W
vig eat *mar woo **a me sax AYtrIlT:Verr "rk.sall ha .... et *I"HS*:
Ittirtatint odyl

46"l"i
piasi=l7mamalhatar." zw 4l.l***;- 111111 11111111tulirsahuivg‘i1.1/Z• AbNriall=ben, fiarlot4

Ali inaak repAragird Ite thr-wq Nips;4_4;Jasob, 1111 )hl esemsted vitti asaNwir ikii.pawl' y
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